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modern~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"2 funtake, cream rand suariano Paul Kinzbruner, Ronald B. Gold-modrn urntue, re gandpiao,"That the faculty are of the opinion coffee; 8.5% only sugar; 13% only nr onG odhRcadEahigh-fidelity (naturally) radio- that the admission of women students coream aond 13. Noriahk tihadE..

ed offe ;9% Quinn, William E. Northfield, andphonograph combination and all the is as yet in the nature of an expert- black. 80% drink brewe Ronald A.1Mssalatst againe. eadnp~offto hement . .. " In 1873 Miss Swallow, prov- drink instant coffee. w50-75% of theright is a large kitchen, fully equip- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~Seniors: Fred C. Hennie, Eric D.rigt i alare itcen fulyequp-ing herself a brilliant student in the M.I.T. group drinks coffee everypad withi every conceivable cooking laboratory, received her Bachelor of day. There is no great difference in TopoCe .Sers hmanld storage appliance. It is here that Science in Chemistry. Due mainly tothvaiu clse.ho FrnnhlJnA.Ldn
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TCA Blood Drive
Nets 6 89 Pints-
Over DayrnnIQ

Technology Christian Association's
semi-annual Blood Drive came to a
successful conclusion last week. The
drive, which began Monday and end-
ed Thursday, netted 689 pints in an
unofficial tally.

This was 100 pints less than was
collected in a similar four-day pe-
riod last spring, but was 250 more
than was donated in the fall of 1953.

Final statistics on which living
and working groups gave most fre'e-
ly are not yet available.

Another campaign for blood dona-
tions will be sponsored jointly by
T.C.A. and the Cambridge Red Cross
during the spring term.
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Arnold Toynbe'e Cites Curiosit y
As Reason For Study O[ History

by J. Philip Bromberg '56
Arnold J. Toynbee, renowned English historian and author of the much

talked about ten-volume A Study of History, spoke on the topic, "Why Study
History" in Huntington Hall on Friday afternoon under the auspices of the
Humanities department before an audience which overflowed into the corridors.

Beginning from the definition "life is action", Professor Toynbee put
forth curiosity as a main reason for the study of history. As an illustration,
he brought forth the uncovering, this past summer, of an ancient Roman
temple in the heart of London in the course of some building construct'ion
work. Londoners came in great multitudes to view this temple. They came,
howeve:', with a curiosity for something much different, at the sam-e time:
a common bond of humanity linked!
the modern Londoner to the Roman L ockha5r t Stu/dies'
who built the temple.

He then enlarged upon titis theme
of curiosity as an underlying motive Coffee D rinking
for the study of history. Men are A
curious to get glimpses behind the m! n Student
meanine of the hisgtorv of existence..
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One of 689 members of the Institute community who donated blood
in last week's TCA-Red Cross Blood Drive.

SELECTIVE SERVICE EXAM
The Selecfive Service College

Qualification Test will be held next
on December 9. Applications for this
exam must be filed by November 23.
The necessary forms, 'as well as any
Dfher information concerning Selec-
tive Service, may be obtained from
Mrs. Eleanor Lutz in Room 14-S ! 36.

Each individual has a different
slant on the universe. The historian
sees the universe in irre'~ersible mo-
tion through space, tirme, and con-
sciousness.

Humaifs have a divine faculty of
(Continued on page 8)
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Is the M.I.T. Student a coffee
drinker? Does he prefer instant or
brewed coffee? How many cups of
coffee does he drink every day? Do
seniors drink more coffee than fresh-
men?

To get the answers to these ques-
tions and others like them a poll
was conducted last spring by Pro-
fessor E. E. Lockhart and his associ-
ates in the Flavor Laboratory of the
Food Technology Department. The
results of this test, run in conjunc-
tion with The Tech, were released
this week.

"From the test in which freshly
brewed coffee was compared directly
against freshly prepared instant cof-
fee, it was found that the instant
coffee was preferred by as many
tasters as was the freshly brewed
coffee.

"In the group surveyed milk was
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Special Inscommin M1eeting
~Studies Frosh Orientation

At a special meeting held last Sunday, Institute .Committee considered
the problems of freshman orientation. Guest participants in the discussion
were Dean E. Francis Bowditch, Prof. William C. Greene, Dr. Preston K..
Munter, and Prof. Howard Simpson.

As a guide for the discussion, the group first established five objectives
of the "ideal" orientation program. Besides serving to welcome new students
to the Institute, the program should acquaint them with its physical and edu-

~ ~~cational facilities, provide an oppor-
~q~ ~tunity to get to know other ]peopleBody From RIxwer here, and aid their integration into

'H'% PW-17 ri-14Institute life. The latter point in-

new students with the activities here
St de ~and encouraging them to participateY~~issinp S tudent in them, instilling in these newcom-~1 ~ S ~ ~ ers a knowledge of our customs and

The sudden disappearance of Rob- traditions, and helping them ,with
ert L. Hawkins, '55, turned over tothipesnl roem.Tecm
the Missing Persons Bureau on mte hnpoeddt ics
Thursday, will probably have beeneahcmontprofhergai
resolved by the time this issueseatly

reaces is rader. Ais. rthu A. The first personal contact the In-
Hawkins, mother of the missing se-stutha wihpsecvefsh
nior, arrived from Phoenix, Arizona, mni sal t lmifedsc
on Saturday. She has tentatively rtre.Anme f"dctoaidenifid th boy o a mn tkencouncils" are being set up to carry

from the harls Rier b theout this function. Chan Stevens, '55
is -working with. the admissions officeM.D.C. on October 18 as being thatof hr sn. Frthr cecksarebe-on the possibility of having students

ing made on the basis of fingerprintsaswlaslunimetheap
and dental work. ~~~plicants.The d2-enarld ae Houeresi It was felt that the material mail-

dent transferred here from Northropedtthsacpedwsignrl
Insttut ofAernauicslas Feru-quite satisfactory. However, there is

ary to enter Course XVI. His gradesanedfrcorcnttbtwn
this fall had fallen below the levelstdngoemntadhetfff
of his spring term efforts, and he teSca evr h omte
had already inquired about with- as ugse htteBaedrawig fro theInstiute.should include a history of the In-

Since one man reported possibly 'stitute.
seeing Hawkins as late as October The Rush Week program, primari-21, ina idetifcatin mst aaitly a function of I.F.C., was the next
the report of the Suffolk County t ecvrd si rvdsa pMedical Examiner. portunity for freshmen to get ac-Med i cal Examiner..quainted with each other and with

the Institute, participation in it
artlets~h raps;should be encouraged. The xnain

iL s~~~~ problems existing here are the need
forcloercontact between pledgeN~ in -TV, .J_&CALA A~trainers and the freshman counsel-

ing program and the danger of theRemain~~nbeaten fraternities including misinforma-Remain~~nbeaten tion in the information mailed to
........ ~~~~~~(Continued on page 2)

The Tech-Technique ph~ot~o by R. W. Bloornstein '57

udComm Meets
Tomorrow Night;
Tries Two Cases

Institute Judicial Committee will
meet tomorrow night at 7:00 pmn. in
Litchfield Lounge. The group ,will
consider two cases.

The first involves interference
with 'traffic on Memoziial Drive aris-
ing from Freshman-Sophomore ri-
valry during the week before Field
Day.

The second concerns the removal
of a fire extinguisher from BurtonI
House last Friday night. The ex-
tinguisher was taken outside the
building and used to squirt passing
cars, some of which were badly mar-
red by the fluid, which contains acid.

The undefeated Esngineer cross-
country team notched its biggest win
of the season yesterday, annexing the
New England Championship, 120-125.
Ray Smith '56, standout Beaver run-
ner, finished eighth; Dave Vaughn '57
was twelfth. Bob solonberger provided
the difference as he improved on his
regular season showing to finish a
strong twenty-fifth. Captain Larry
Berman '55 fell down during the race
but managed to finish forty-eighth.
University of Connecticut was second.
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A Techman Traveou For
The Mlargaret C hnyRoom

by Fredric Gordon %56
A very erudite individual speakir/g from the pages of the "Memoirs of a

Yellow Dog" by Mr. William Sidney Porter remarked one day, in a rather
offhand manner, that "if men knew how women pass the time when they are
alone they'd never mnarry." Mr. Porter (O. Henry to his public) was, without
doubt, a literary genius. I doubt, however, if this little gem of his has ever
found itself face to face with the scientific method, the product of several
other genii. Thus, with little other fanfare, and armed with'the knowledge

Pro./Rostow $ 3,s
U.S. Can lke, Or
Break Red China

Success or failure of the Commu-
nist regime in China lies substan-
tially in the hands of the Free
World-especially the United States
--to determine, declares Dr. Walt

W. Rostow, Professor of History at
the Institute.

This is his report, a summary of
the first comprehensive study of the
new government which rules nearly
500 million people in the heart of
Asia, in a book entitled, "The Pros-
pects for Communist China."

This book is the result of a year-
long intensive study at the Insti-
tute's Center for International Stud-
ies. In preparing the book, Dr. Ros-
tow has had the collaboration of
Richard W. Hatch, Frank A. Kier-
man, Jr., and Alexander Eckstein,
and the assistance of many others.

Since few relatively objective ob-
servers are allowed extensive access
to Communist China, the bulk of the
projects data came from official
Communist sources, especially th:--
Communist Chinese press.

"Although the use of this mate-
rial poses many difficulties," Dr. Ros-
tow notes, "it appears that major
modern society--even a totalitarian
society--cannot be maintained without
revealing the main line of its evolu-
tion in some open sources."

HIKA, Honorary '
11
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DECEMBER AND MAY: ACT I

Of all the creatures that inhabit the earth, none is so fair, so warm.
so toothsome, as a coed.

This is a simple fact, well-known to every campus male, and, to
most campus males, a source of rejoicing. But not to all. To some,
the creamy brows and twinkling limbs of coeds are a bane and a
burden. To whomn? To professors, that's whom.

Professors, according to latest scientific advice, are human. Stick
them and they bleed, pinch them and they hurt, ring a dinner bell
and th(y salivate, comfrort them with a round young coed and
their ears go back, even as yours and mine.

But, by and large, they contain themselves. After all, Ihey are
men of high principle and decorum, and besides, the board of regents
has got stoolies all over. So, by and large, they contain themselves.
But not always. Every now and then a coed will come along who

is just too gorgeous to resist, and a professor- his clutch worn out
from years of struggle-will slip and fall. White though his hair,
multitudinous though his degrees, Phi Beta Kappa though his key,
he is as lovesick, moonstruck, and impaled as any freshman.

But he's far worse off than any fre.hmnan. After all, a freshman
can thump his leg, put on his linen d(ister, and take out after the
coed with mad abandon. But what dan the poor smitten prof do?
How, in his position, can he go courting a young girl undergraduate?

In this column and the next one, I am going to deal with this
difficult question. I will relate to you, in the form of a two act play,
an account of a professor's attempt to woo a coed.

The scene is a typical office in a typical liberal arts building on
a typical campus. In this shabby setting, we find two men, Professors
Twonkey and Phipps. They are lumpy and bent, in the manner of
English !it professors.

PHIPPS: Twonkeg, a terrible thing has happened to me. A terrible,
ghastly thing! I've fallen in love with a coed.

TWONKEY: Now, now, that's not so terrible.
PHIPPS: Oh, but it is. Miss McFetridge-for that is her name-is

a student, a girl of nineteen. How would her parents feel if they'
knew I was gawking at her and refusing my food and writing her
name on frosty windowpanes with my fingernail?

TWONKEY: Come now, Phipps, no need to carry on so. You're not
the first teacher to cast warm eyes at a coed, you know.

PHIPPS: You mean it's happened to you too?
TWONKEY: But of course. Many times.
PHIPPS: What did you do about it?
TWONKEY: Looked at their knees. It never fails, Phipps. No matter

how pretty a girl is, her knees are bound to be knobby and bony and
the least romantic of objects.

PHIPPS: Not Miss McFetridge's-for that is her name. They are
soft and round and dimpled. Also pink.

TWONKEY: Really? Well, I'll tell you something, Phipps. If I
ever found a girl with pink knees, I'd marry her.
PHIPPS: It is iny fondest wish, but how can I, a professor of fifty,
start a courtship with a girl of 197

TWONKEY: Very simple. Ask her to come to your office for a
conference late tomorrow afternoon. When she arrives, be urbane, be

charming. Ask her to sit down. Give her a cigarette.
PHIPPS: A Philip Morris.
TWONKEY: But of course.
PHIPPS: I just wanted to be sure you mentioned the name. They're

paying for this column.
TWONKEY: Give her a Philip Morris.
PHIPPS: That's right.

TWONKEY: Then light her Philip Morris and light one yourself.
Say some frightfully witty things about English lit. Be gay. Be
insouciant. Keep her laughing for an hour or so. Then look at your
watch. Cry out in surprise that you had no idea it was this late.
Insist on driving her home.

PHIPPS: Yes, yes?

TWOANKEY: On the way home, drive past that movie house that
shows French films. Stop your car, as though on a sudden impulse.
Tell her that you've heard the movie was delightfully Gallic and
naughty. Ask her if she'd like to see it.

PHIPPS: Yes, yes?

TWoNKEY: After the movie, say to her in a jocular, offhand way
that after such a fine French movie, the only logical thing would be
a fine French dinner. Take her to a funny little place you know,
with candles and checked tablecloths. Ply her with burgundy and
Philip Morris. Be witty. Be gay. Be Gallic ... How can a nineteen
year old girl resist such blandishments?

PHIPPS: Twonkey, you're a genius! This will be like shooting fish
in a barrel... But I wonder if it isn't taking unfair advantage of
the poor little innocent.

TWONKEY: Nonsense, Phipps. All's fair in love and w ar.
PHIPPS: You're right, by George. I'll do it!

(So ends Act I. Next week, Act II)
as.M laX Sh an. I.'M

This colhmn is brought to yolf by thoe )fak ers of PHILIP MORRIS
who think you would enjoy thei' cigarette.
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by Peter Speth 'S8
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Inscomm
(Continued from page 1)

Holiday.
American Chemical Society-Northeastern Section. Symposium on Biological

Synthesis and Transformations of Steroids. Chairman: Prof. R. B.
...--W.oodwa;rd,- Harvard- University. Speakers: Dr. Peter D, Meister, The

Upjohn Company, "Microbiological Transformations of Steroids";
Prof, Konrad Bloch, Harvard University, "Steroid Biogenesis." Room
10-250, 4:00 p.m.

Lecture Series Committee. Films: "Sitting Pretty" and "The Gentleman in
Room 6." Room 1-190, 5:05, 7:30, and 9:30 p.m. Admission: 30 cents.

American Chemical Society-Northeastern Section. Lecture: "The Total Syn-
thesis of a Steroid." Prof. William S. Johnson, University of Wis-
consin. Room 10-250, 8:00 p.m.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12

Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Effect of Unit Size on Machine
Performance." Prof. C. Fayette Taylor. Room 3-370, 3:30 p.m. Coffee
will be served in Room 3-174 from 3:00-3:30 p.m.

Club Latino. Dance. Baker House Dining Room, 8:30 p.m.-12:00 midnight.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13

Modern Languages Department. Graduate language examinations. French and
Russian, Room 3-440, 10:00 a.m.-12:00 noon; German, Room 3-440,
2:00-4:00 p.m.

Informal Dance Committee. Dance. Walker Memorial, 8:30 p.m.-12:00 mid-
night.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14

Humanities Series. Piano recital by Mr. Ernst Levy, Visiting Carnegie Lecturer.
Program: Franck, Brahms, Debussy, Levy, and Liszt. Room 10-250,
3:00 p.m. Free tickets may be obtained in the Music Library.

M.I.T. Graduate House. Student-Faculty Tea. Crafts Living Room and Lounge,
4:00-6:00 p.m. All Graduate House residents and their guests wel-

come.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16

Food Technology Department. Food Industry Seminar: "Toxicological Re-
search and Food Container Problems." Dr. A. J. Lehman, Food and
Drug Administration, Washington, D.C. Room 16-310, 2:00-4:00

p.m.

Metallurgy Department. Colloquium: "Recent Developments in Electrical
Ceramics." Prof. George Economos. Room 4-370, 4:00 p.m.

Lecture Series Committee. Lecture and color film: "North-Far North with
M acM illan." Rear Admiral Donald B. MacMillan, veteran arctic ex-

plorer. Room 10-250, 5:00 p.m. ADMISSION FREE.
Christian Science Organization. Subject: "Mind Governs All." Tyler Lounge,

Walker Memorial, 5:15 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17

Staff Players of M .I.T. Supper; talk on "Directing for Style," by Norman Ash-
ton, Dramatics Department, Wellesley College. Faculty Club, 6:15 p.m.
EXHIBITS

Poster designs from Holland, Germany and Switzerland will be shown
in the New Gallery of the Charles Hayden Library beginning November 13.
Hours: Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday,

2:00-5:00 p.m.
Photographic Salon prints by Mr. Philip Solomon of West Hartford,

Connecticut, and Mr. Alde-n Seth of Broad Channel, Long Island, New York,
will be 'on display in the Photo Service Gallery, Basement of Building 11,
through November 14.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
The Calendar of Events appears in THE TECH on Tuesday with i

announcements for the following eight days (W ednesday through Wednes- t
day). Notices, typewritten and signed, must be in the office of the editor, Room 1

7-204, not later than noon on W ednesday, November 10, for publication in the E
Calendar of November 17-24. 
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aren't due for a f
do one of them, 1,
a more inspired
inspired moment
co-me.I

Friday, Nov. 12
Rose-Bowl type festivities this week-end

with BU-BC Football Game at Fenway
Park, 2 p.m. Saturday. Both schools pre-
pare for the gridiron tiff with float
parades, pep rallies, and dances. The
Terriers will march in gala garb from
the University to Mechanics Hall at
6:15 where they will raise the Hall off
the ground with a rally and dancing.
Dick Madison's Orch. will supply the
beat. The cheering cavalcade of the
Purple Eagles leaves Cleveland Circle
under flying colors at 7 headed for
Alumnae Field, bia pep ralily, and dance
in the gym. A school orch. and beauti-
ful cheer leaders will complete the bid.
This is the first time these teams are
meeting in 20 years. Each has lost only
I game during the season.

FRANKLIN SQ.-Square Dance at 8.
FREE tickets in Inscomm Office.

Saturday. Nov. 13
MIT-IDC; Graham's Orch. in Morss Hall

from 8:30 to 12. Tickets, $1.00 per
couplet. Refreshments and entertain-
ment.

NEWMAN-Music by the Star Glazers
will start at 8 in the Harvard Club.
$1.20.

IHARVARD-HOC Square Dance. The
swinging will start at 6:45 in Harvard
Hall. Gratis!

BRANDEIS-The FREE Sadie Hawkins
Dance, at 8 in the Student Center.
Come with a date and in costume. AL
CAPP will be there.

INTERCOLLEGIATE CLUB-Name band,
8:30, University Club on Stuart St., hos.
tesses from Smith, Holyoke, Radcliffe,
Wellesley, Colby Jr., Vassar.

Fridays and Saturdays
COLLEGE CLUB-Hotel Kenmore with

Ken Reeve's Orch. School I.D. and
$1.25.

VACATIONERS CLUB-Hotel Lenox and
Jim Mag's Orch. $1.00.

MIT-Only 100 couples are admitted to
this NA dance in Baker, so get tickets
now in Bldg. 10. Begins at 9 on Nov. 19
with Graham's Orch. $3.00 per couple.

CHANDLER-Find a date now for Inter-
collegiate Dance in Hancock Hall with
Bernard's Orch. FREE tickets in Inscomm
Office.

SYMPHONY HALL-Nov. I1, rehearsal for
"Requiem" and "Faust" at 7; Nov. 14,
Robert Casadesus, French Pianist, with
Concertgebouw Orch. from Amsterdam at
2:30. Tickets at TCA or box office.

SANDERS THEATRE-at Harvard: Nov. 12,
8:30, Harvard-Radcliffe Orch., Aftilia
Pato, conductor, music by Handel, De-
bussy, and Bruckner. NO CHARGE; Nov.
14, 3 p.m., Budapest String Quartet, music
by Hayden, Bartok and others, tickets at
TCA or Paine Music Bldg., Harvard: Nov.
15, 8:30, Concert Series, music by Bach,
directed by Erwin Bodky, tickets at TCA
or 5 Ashton Place, Cambridge.

JORDAN HALL-Nov. 10, Zimbler Sinfoni-
efta, 8:30, free, Nov. 15, Orchestra Con-
cert, 8:30, presented by NE Cons., free
tickets at TCA or NEC on Huntingion
Ave.

GARDNER MUSEUM-Nov. 14, Walter
Hautzig at piano, 2 p.m., free.

BRANDEIS-Singer, Hans Hatter, with piano
accompaniment in Seifer Hall at 7, Nov.
12. No charge.

BOSTON GARDEN-Nov. 10, 8:30, Bruins
vs. Chicago Blackhawks: Nov. 12, 8:30,
LIBERACE: Nov. 13, 8:30, Celtics vs.
Baltimore Bullets, preliminary game at 7:
Nov. 14, 8:30, Bruins vs. Toronto Maple
Leafs: Nov. 16, 7:00, HARLEM GLOBE-
TROTTERS; 8:30, Celtics vs. Rochester
Royals.

LSC-Rear-Admiral Macmillan in person,
Nov. 16 at 5 in Room 10-250. Color mov-
ies, "North-Far-North."

"How about seeing me tonight?"
inquired the satiny, seductive feni-
nine voice. "Sorry," we replied. "Got
a date with a treadmill."

The treadmill is an object familiar
to all denizens of the Institute, with
perhaps the exception of a few
Buildings and Power personnel, but
it especially afflicts the student body,
from the lowly freshman barely out
of his diapers to the bearded and
scholarly graduate student about to
receive his third doctorate. It is no
respector of academic standing; it
haunts those rare and elevated souls
.who inhabit t h e stratospheric
heights of 4.95 to 5.00 cumes as well
as the multitude whose heads are
barely above the 1.40 waterline.

Each August we carefully lay out
the design for the treadmill of the
coming year, via the process of filing
out our registration material. On
Registration Day the plans are ap-
proved, and the next day it goes
into operation. The treadmill moves
slowly, almost imperceptibly, at first.
We receive two or three home-work
assignments the first day, but they
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STAFF CANDIDATES
M~yron Shulman '58; Stephen Auerbach '58; George Myers '58; Adhar Tdirchandani 'S7;
P'eter Speth '58; Siegmar Silber '58; Ira Gerstein '58; Mar'tin Victor '58; David Bentley '58;
Stanley Shapiro '58; William Cunninghasm '58; Robert J. Witonskl '56; Richard Hughes '58;
Harris Hyman '58; 12obert Soli '58; David WVagar '%8; Roger W\ollstadt '58; Helmnut W'evnar
o8; James PS. French '58; John S. Edquest '58.
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few days yet. So we
leaving the rest fo!
moment. But that
; never seems to

As the days pass, our treadmill
picks up speed. New readings, fell
problems are assigned; and the due
dates for the old ones arrive. W1'e
manage at first to complete all the
assignments on time, though our bed.
time - grows . steadily later. Then
comes the first Big Assignment. Peri
haps it is a theme for a humanities
subject; it may be a lab to be writ.
ten up, or possibly even a very long
problem set. Whatever it is, it takes

long enough so that we cannot com.

(Continued on page 7)
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C.eshmen. It was generally agreed
that Rush Week could better be held
ater in the year, but that this

vould probably be impractical until
more dormitories were built.

Several concrete suggestions were
offered regarding Freshman Week-
end. The main changes suggested
were the improvement of the tours
and the molding of the Military Sci-
ence rally and athletic tests later in

the term. This schedule change would
provide freshmen with a little more
free time, and might provide an op-
portunity for an off-campus event,

for which the class could be split up
into groups of four or five sections
each. The committee approved highly

of the dinners with the advisors
which were instituted this year.
As for the counseling program, it

was suggested that advisors be se-
lected to asist commuting freshmen,
preferably on a geographical basis.
Also, more selection should be ex-

ercised in the selection of all ad-
visors.
Due to the lateness of the hour,

the meeting was adjourned in the
niddle of the discussion on haz-
ing. Therefore the next session will

include the consideration of this top-
ic, followed the remaining facets of
the orientation program, namely pre-
Field Day events, Field Day itself,
and possible post-Field Day activi-
ties.
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the lounger
by Paul W. Abrahams '56

Calendar of Eaerts
from NovemberlO through NovemberI 7,1954

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10

Biology Department. Colloquium: "The Physical Situation and the Performance
of High Resolution Electron Microscopy." Prof. B. Von Borries, Tech-
nische Hochschule, Aachen, Germany. Room 16-310, 4:00 p.m. Tea
will be served in Room 16-711 at 3:30 p.m.

Acoustics Laboratory. Seminar: "Some Fundamentals of Transducer Design for
the Sonic and Ultrasonic Range." Mr. Frank Massa, Director, Massa
Laboratories, Inc. Room 20E-225, 4:00 p.m.

Mathematics Department. Colloquium: "Recent Developments in Homotopy
Theory.", Prof. George W. Whitehead. Room 2-245, 4:30 p.m. Tea
will be served in Room 2-290 at 4:00 p.m.

M.I.T. Graduate Management Society. Seminar: "Are Industrial Giants Com-
patible with a Healthy, Competitive Society?" Dr. A. D. H. Kaplan,
senior staff economist, Brookings Institution. Schell Room (52-461),
4:00 p.m.

Humanities Series. Lecture: "Changes of Style Since Bach." Mr. Ernst Levy,
Visiting Carnegie Lecturer. Music Library, 5:00 p.m.

Order of DeMolay-M.I.To Chapter. First Degree. Hayden Library Lounge,
7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11

(Author of "Barefoot Boy With Cheek," etc.)
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Corley Directs
Concert Band In
Program At Smith

M. I. T. CONCERT BAND
John Corley, Conductor

Smith College November 7, 1954
PROGRAM

March, Opus 99 Prokofieff
Psalm for Band Persichetti
Two Marches Milhaud
The Power of Rome and the

Christian Heart Grainger
Prairie Legend Siegmeister
George W%'ashlington Bridge Schuman
Andante Ingalls
Tunbridge Fair Piston
Suite of Old American Dances Bennett
M arche Baroque Kazdin

Last Sunday afternoon, the stu-
dents of Smith College and the resi-
dents of Northampton, Massachu-
setts, had the fine opportunity of
hearing the M.I.T. Concert Band in
a performance of original band com-
positions.

Playing in the acoustically clear
John M. Greene Hall on the Smith
campus, the band was received by
about 500 people, their largest audi-
ence thus far.

About half the concert was compo-
sitions being performed for the first
time publically by the concert band.
Of the six other numbers which were
played a few weeks ago at Vassar
College, four showed little change in
quality of performance; while the
fifth, the Milhaud marches, showed
marked improvement over the pre-
ceding performance. March Baroque,
which previously had been one of
the band's two outstanding numbers
(the Bennett being the other), was
in no way equal to past perfor-
mances.

It was unfortunate to note that
the Smith performance was "dead",
and that most of the vitality and
enthusiasm which usually pervades
the organization's concerts was lack-
ing. This was because the majority
of the bandsmen attended a dance
at Smith on Saturday night given
in their honor, and returned very
late to Amherst College to sleep.

The surprise of the afternoon was
the performance of the Persichetti,
a beautiful but extremely difficult
work, both technically and inter-
pretively. The band rendered a very
creditable performance showing ex-
cellent tonal balance and a fine
grasp of the work.

The Grainger, one of the numbers
(Continued on page 8)
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R.P.I., TROY, N. Y.-In Ken
Kinsley's column,"The College Line,"
appears a little item entitled "His-
tory of E. Joke." We think it is quite
accurate. Especially note the refer-
ences to Voo Doo (Faugh!!!).

Birth: A freshman thinks it up
and chortles gleefully, awakening
two seniors in the back row

Age: five minutes: the freshman
tells it to the seniors who yawn and
answer, "Yeah, it's funny, but we
heard it already."

Age-one day: seniors turn it into
college humor rag (note: in spite of
the originality of the joke, in this
case it does apply to Phos.)

Age-ten days: -Beleaguered edi-
tor has to fill magazine prints joke

(note: see the reluctance to print
anything original).

Age--one month: Thirteen college

comics reprint joke. note: (other
editors operate in a similar manner
to Voo Doo's with this exception-
at least the joke is nearly original).

Age-three years: Joke is reprint-
ed as original (note: typical Voo
Dooing; one only needs peruse the
issues of three years ago and earlier
to observe the accuracy).

Age--ten years: 76 radio comedi-
ans discover the joke simultaneously
(this mnay include WMIT) (if it
does then Voo Doo prints it again).

Age--twenty yealrs: Joke is print-
ed in Reader's Digest (always knew
they were slow) (then Voo Doo
prints it again) (this is in addition
to the cyclic repetition every two or
three years)

Age-approximately 100 years:
Professolrs start telling it in class
(Voo Doo prints it again).
University of Rhode Island, Kings-
ton, R. I.-Here is an article re-
printed from The Holcad of West-
minster College via The Beacon:
"Everybody booboos once in a while.
You don't have to be stupid to cowm-
mit a social error (although it
helps). The important thing, though,
is to be prepared. Know what to do.
Test your social knowledge. Ask
yourself what you would do if you
were eating at a banquet and, when
taking the sugar from your neigh-
bor, your cufflink kerplunks into her
coffee.

"I would like to illustrate some
trying social situations and their so-
lutions. Maybe you can pick up a
tip or two. It can happen to you.
For instance, what would you do if

(Continued on page 5)

ber of stringed instruments and the
similarity in sound of each, this half
of the orchestra is somewhat limited
in the types of music it can play.

The winds, on the other hand, are
composed of about twenty different
instruments which can be grouped in
roughly eight sections. each with its
own type of sound. This half of the
symphony orchestra has unusual ver-
satility, and is in itself a separate
medium of musical expression. It is
this medium that composers are just
beginning to explore.

Composers Turn To Band
Until recently, the only type of

(Wontivred on pnage 5)

Much has been said in recent art-
icles in The Tech regarding a "differ-
ent sound" and a "new and exciting
medium" which M.I.T.'s Concert Band
is helping to create.

One perhaps wonders just what is
this "sound" and "medium"!' that was
so amply demonstrated at recent con-
certs; and also, just why the M.I.T.
Concert Band is so unique in the music
world. All this might best be explained
as follows.
Winds More Versatile Than Strings

A symphony orchestra is composed
basically of two distinct sections,
strings and winds. One is different
from the other in all respects, particu-
larly sound. Because of the small num-{Advertisement)
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The Tech

the college world
by Everef H. Trap '57

The M.I.T. Concert Band, John Corley, conductor, as they appeared during rehearsal
at Vassar CoUllege prior to a performance given there October 23.

Concert Band Sets 'Tempo,
Presents New Sound, Mausi 

SUCCESS STORY FOR TWO...and how it starded
Joanne Dru started her career as a There she met John Ireland, ex-mara-
model of teen-ager clothes. But it was thon swimmer, amateur actor, stock
her 6-year study of dancing that won player, Broadway star-now a brilliant
her a part in a Broadway musical . . . director. Today they are man-and-wife
which led to film stardom in Hollywood. partners in sparkling new screen hits.
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$tarht smoking
Camels yourself 

SUCCESS STORY:
Camels - America's most

,popular cigarette . . by far l
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majolr problem for coeds from otheri
alreas. With the aid of Miss Ruth
Bean, Assistant to the Dean of Stu-
dents, these coeds are housed as near
to the Institute as possible. It has
been, and will always be, the dream
of the M.I.T. coed to have a women's
dormitory of suitable size on campus.
The Administration is well aware of
this need and looks forward to.a time
when the necessary steps may be
taken.

The woman student at M.I.T. has
proven herself an integral part of the
whole undergraduate and graduate
body. It seems relatively certain that
her numbelrs will increase in the years
to come, and that she will more and
molre displace the myth now surround-
ing her. And so, Mr. Porter, perhaps
there is some merit to your statement,
but I would venture to say that the ob-
vious solution is to let women spend as
little time as possible alone. The
Cheney Room seems to plrove that it
takes a locked door to keep Techmen
from following this philosophy.
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ANT COMPLETING HOME RUN
-TEAMMATES WAltiNG

TO CONGRATULATE HIM
Max Crohn

University of North Carolina
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HALF DOLLAR JOINING
MARCH OF DIMES

Garth Saager,
Western Illinois State College
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every woman who has ever taken a
course at the Institute, the Associa-
tion has its headquarters in the Emma
Rogelrs Room, overlooking the Charles
River, and holds regular meetings at-

tended by many of the membelrs in
the Boston area.

The Cheney Room, the center of
activities for all coeds at the Insti-
tute, had its start in 1882, Since then,
with the aid of alumnae funds and
intelrest from a gift given by the
mother of Miss Cheney in her mem-
ory, it has grown to its present status.

Currently, half the coeds commute
flrom their homes. Unfolrtunately, the
Women's Dormitory, located at 120

Bay State Road, Boston, can hold sev-
enteen students, and this has been a

Coeds
(Cortinlced from page 1)

laid the glround work for the woman's
place in science and engineering.

Many of the early woman graduates
achieved a glreat deal of stature in
society. Dr. Marion Talbot '88, who
was Professor of Household Adminis-
tration and Dean of Women at the
University of Chicago from 1892 to'
1925, was one of the founders of the
American Association of University
Women. Anna B. Gallup '01 became
famous as the founder of the Chil-
dren's Museum in Brooklyn, the first
museum of science for children in the
world. Miss Lois L. Howe, special stu-
dent in-the class of 1890, was the first
woman to be made a Fellow of the
American Institute of Architects.

In 1903, the first woman to receive
an Engineering degree from the In-
stitute, Miss Lydia G. Weld, obtained
the degree of Bachelor of Science in
Naval Architecture; allnd in 1919, Miss
Edith Clarke received a degree in
electrical engineering. These were the
folrerunners of the illustrious tradi-
tion of M.I.T. coeds.

In 1900 Mrs. Richards founded the
M.I.T. Women's Association. Open to

Lounger
(Continued from page 2)

plete all our other tasks. The next
day, we have failed to complete one,
perhaps two, assignments.

"Oh, well," we say, ",we'll do them
tomorrow." But tomorrow some new
work is due, so that the old work
remains undone.

By this tine the operation of the
tlreadmill is becoming quite appar-
ent. As we labor trying to catch up
with back assignments, new ones be-
come due, and we are always a few
steps behind teh game. We begin to
realize how unstable a state of
equilibrium this is when we hear the
anouncement of the First Quiz. We
frantically attempt to catch up in
back assignments in the subject. Per-
haps we succeed, but the price we
have paid is to fall further behind
in everything else.

We have noticed that our tlread-
mill has an insidious way of adjust-
ing its speed so as to be just a mite
more than o.ur natural pace, regard-
less of what that pace is. If we show
lots of vigor and energy and catch
up on seven assignments in one
night, then fourteen more which we
hadn't previously noticed somehow
seem to appear magically. We have
tried on occasion to simply forget
all back homework overdue and to
start with what is not yet due.
This device may seem to slow the
treadmill down, and indeed to ar-
rest it altogether; but it results in
a rather marked speed-up towards
the end of January. It is during the
January speed-up that a certain de-
pendable percentage, predicted to
four decimal places by the IBM ma-
chines in the Registrar's Office, can-
not quite keep up with the treadmill
and find themselves helplessly slid-
ing off the back end.

But we have not yet answered the
question of why we find oulselves in
this frantic race which cannot be
won. The answer lies in the rest of
our response to that satiny, seduc-
tive feminine voice. "Yes, we have
a date with a treadmill. But we'll
blreak it."

I
(Advertisement)
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A POOR BUTTERFLY
Julie Hammond

Michigan State Normal College

LnTTLE BOY TAKING DATE
FOR ESCALATOR RIDE

Elaine Mae Rlbinsteih
Brooklyn College

APACHE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT
James D. Merritt

University of New Hamnpshire

BOY FLYING KITE
FROM UPSTAIRS WINDOW

Vernon W. Swenson
Kansas State College

I' l

What cigarette do college students go for?
According to the latest, biggest coast-to-
coast survey, students prefer Luclies to all
other brands. And once again, the No. 1
reason is better taste. Of course Luckies
taste better. First of all, Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is
woasted to taste better. "It's Toasted"--the
famous Lucky Strike process-tones up
Luckies' light, mild, good-tasting tobacco
to make it taste even better. Try a pack.
Maybe you'll be as fortunate as the student
in the Droodle to the right, titled: Lucky
smoker . . . faulty cigarette vending ma-
chine. Even if you're not, you'll enjoy the
better-tasting cigarette . o. Lucky Strike.

I

Lucky Droodles are pouring in! Where
are yours? We pay $25 for all we use,
and for many we don't use. So, send
every original Droodle in your noodle,
with its descriptive title, to Lucky
Droodle, P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N.Y.

'DROODLES, Copyrght, 1954, by Roger Prikc
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The Tech

the blue 
and greenX

freshman
(and the pancakes)

"He's cute," said one coed to another.
"Umm, hmm, but he's crazy," replied Coed Two.
"Crazy how?" asked the first.
"Well, for one thing, look how he dresses. He has a whole
wardrobe of those perfectly stunning Van Heusen
Vanahue shirts ... you know the beautiful colored ones
with the wonderful collar styles, those short ones and
button-downs and spreads and everything?"

"He must be loaded," commented No. 1. "He's really
cute."
"Silly. You don't have to be rich to own Vanahue Shirts.
They may look like custom shirts, but theyonly cost S3.95."
"'So what's so crazy?"
"Look at him," replied No. 2. He's got on that lovely
green Vanahue with a blsue suit."
"I don't care. He's cute."
"But he could wear almost any of his others .. the pink,
the yellow, the blue, or even the vintage. It's only
because he's nuts."
Shortly thereafter, our No. I girl met the freshman in
questiqn at the drug store. With astonishing tact, she
said: "'My girl friend thinks you're nuts."
"So does my room-mate," he replied sadly.
"Why?"
"Just because I like pancakes."
"I love pancakes," she answered.
"You do? Well, gee, come over to the fraternity. house.
I've got trunks'of 'em."
"You're cute," she said.
MORAL: Women are nuts.

Ci

What makes a Luscky taste better?

'.S
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to taste better.
661

WK

'WHAT'S THIS?"
asks ROGER PRICE'

For solution see
paragraph at left

_ S

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER cleaner, Fresher Smootherd
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on treamnent tot I nlerve cunuiWiusib u
titled 'The Bobbsey Twins at the
Rat Races.' This book is absolutely
free of charge. Enclose only $14.95
to covelr the cost of mailing, and
write now to Doctor Basil Metabo-
lism, Box 69, Omynpa, Pa."'

Band

Pltus U. S. Tax
Save an Extra 10% Each Wayr with a Romund-Trip Ticket

GREYHOUND TERMINAL 
10 St. Jarses Ave., Baston Li 2-770
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Electrical Engineering
Contact your placement office for an

interview appointment
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and just when he had deftly de- bia, fear of heights; claustrophobia, Friends? money?
posited a handful of spaghetti and fear of Santa Claus; aquaphobia, "8. Do you get drunk on rye Recoun.t w ards
half a meatball in his tooth locker, fealr of breathing under water; or i bread? 

he sneezed. Of course, it could have phobiaphobia, fear of having a pho- i "9. Does elephant meat taste dif- M artin Zom bec
been worse. If he had been eating bia. ferent to you lately? 

peanut brittle, he might have put "If the test below shows that you "110. Did you ever wish you were Tunior Prom Post
her eyes out. are in such a fearful or neulrotic a mattlress so you could lie in bed all j

"Just remember, a few tactful state, (note: I, Bob Kloss, Keystone day?
words and gestures can save you J.C. will be glad to treat you for a "Scoring: If you have fifteen X's,
many moments of embarrassment. nominal fee (slightly highe northyou have enough to win five games At the Saturday meeting of Exec-

no minal fee (slightly thigherc nortelectii resu
Use as an example the fellow who of the South Pole). As proof of my of tic-tac-toe. If you have an odd Comm the unoffcial election results

walkeditoabathoCor X's and an even of Y's.,published in Friday's The Tech were
walked into a bath occupied by a !ability, I would like to cite a few of number of X and an een of Y's,
lady and calmly bowed himself out the more difficult cases that I have or vice versa, you can't make a word approved, with the exception that a
with: 'I beg your pardon,'sir.'" treated and cured. out of them no matter how you ar- 'recount of the Junior Prom Com-

Duke University, Durham, N. C. "(1) A man who had a morbid range them.
-Duke psychologist Hans Lowen- fear of being covered with gold paint "If the test shows that you defi- ment of Edward Roberts, '57 on the

bach has demonstrated that the pos---a gilt complex. nitely are neurotic, and well you committee with Martin Zombeck, a57.

sum, not nearly so as is generally " (23 A Texan with an inferioritv may be (when given to 1000 per- At its meeting tomorrow at 5:00)

supposed, responds readily to psy- complex. sons in various occupations, it prov- p.m. in Litchfield Lounge, Institute

chotherapy . . . It is always heart- "(3) A man who suffered from ed conclusively that three out of Committee will examine the plans
ening to learn that Duke researchers the delusion that all men were five is 60%), I suggest immediate for this year's Christmas progranm,

are making inmortant and signifi- witches. I gave him a broomstick- treatment. Write now for my book the method of election of the vice-
A_._._._... 4 ....._ ,.._ ~- .......... -- . n... .o;n ditionn.e prn- esident of the Undergraduate As-

College World
(Continued fromt. page 3)

you were at a very formal dinner
and in the midst of your. meal your
fork should fall noisily to the floor.
Well, you could (1) keep your head
down and eat with your fingers, in
hopes that no one would notice you,
(2) craftily steal your neighbor's
fork between bites, or (3) turn
gracefully to your neighbor and say
loudly, 'I'll get it for you.'

"Since as college students we do a
lot of dancing, I think it only logi-
cal that I deal briefly with this sub-
ject. Just imagine you are gliding
dreamily around a slippery dance
floor when suddenly you fall flat on
your back. Don't be embarrassed.
You can (i) stalrt doing push-ups
and hope someone will join in, (2)
lie still and pretend you have faint-
ed, (3) grab your hankie and start
wiping the floor and maybe they'll
think you work there, (4) or finally,
extend your arm, rise gracefully,
and they .will think it is part of the
dance.

"You may take this all very light-
ly, but lack of social 'know-how' can
be very dangerous. Why, I have a
bachelor friend who took his fiancee
out for a spaghetti dinner one night,

_ . i ,. 

cant concrolu;tions to tne TunU oI ne knew what to do wtcn ]t.
scientific knowledge, whether the "(4) A woman who had an in-
contributions lie in the field of para- sane desire to have a second toilet
psychology or possum psychology." installed in her house. I wrote a

MANHATTAN COLLEGE, River- thesis on that one- called it 'Wife's
dale, N. Y.---"You don't have to stay Other John').
awake at night to be a success. Just "Proof enough? Well, on with the
stay awake days." quiz.

KEYSTONE JUNIOR COLLEGE, "Reead each question carefully. If
La Plume, Penna.--"Are you neu- !you answer yes, place an X in the
rotic? Are you possessed by a pho- space behind each question; if no,
bia or fear (Coming from the Greek place a Y in that blank. Do not an-
phobos,' mother-in-law)? Maybe you swer both yes and no unless you

suffer from, for instance: altipho- have a split personality and disagree
with yourself.

"1. Do you sleep with youlr eyes
closed?

DEWALKS OF LONtO "2. Do you move your legs when

Now Charles Laughfon Vivian Leigh Iyou walk?
Plus Mr. Magoo Y "3. Do you ever imagine that your

Sunday THCE ENFORCER } left foot is a cocker spaniel?
Bart, Zero .ostel e 4. Do you ever have an over-

whelming desire to put beans up
your nose?

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT "5. Do you ever have difficulty

sociation, and the manner in which
sub-committee heads are selected.
The band contract for the All-Tech
Dance, to be held on February 19,
will also be considered.

and the compositions utilizing it are
modelrn and unusual, most bands havre
shied away from extensive perform-
ances of these works, preferring in-
stead to adhere to the undesirable
orchestral transcriptions.

Repertory Unlimited
Therefore the M.I.T. Concert Band

has decided to set the pace for the
future by performing exclusively
works written originally for band.
The results have been stimulating and
gratifying, and the organization is
establishing a reputation unique in
the world of music.

(Continued from. page 3)
music, aside from marches, played by
bands was transcribed orchestral com-
positions. This was, in effect, using
half an orchestra to play music writ-
ten for a full orchestra, and the result
was never pleasing.

With the advent of the twentieth
centulry, and the change in musical
thought that accompanied it, com-
posers began to take serious interest
in the wind half of the symphony or-
...c.C. . 1 noew. medium. fhor C.mrOSi-
Cr~eST111a WS a 1t: V Ilcu uill VI 'LV .. Let no one think that the repertory
tion; and they soon discovered novel o or n bn th i l
and wondrous instrumental combina- of original band compositions is lim-

:ired, for composers have found that
tions, with an unlimited scope for the

the oncer~t band is as much a versa-
whole ensemble. The result of their the conce

tile instrument in its own right as the
labors was a new kind of sound, the

symphony orchestra. This fact, has
sound of the modern concert bunc symphony orchestra. This fact has

soundHowver mence rt t s nd. been demonstrated by the band at re-
However, since this sound is new,

However, sinehisucent concerts, as they played music
ranging from semi-classical to ex-
treme modern, from a slow expressiveIE R S = Or eAndante to a wild ear-splitting march.IE~~El~~ftpg~~~ 1Bands of the quality of M.I.T.'s are

AAMl ^& oa pquite rare. Combine with this quality
M 0 B. qj~ 1the foregoing facts, and the resultsWM A J$ %F us 4SO are an exceptional organization well

e of the Du Pont. worthy of the respect and admiration

e on this campus which they are now beginning to com-
mand.

R 1h n.rd 17
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reading in the dark?

"6. Would you rather eat a dill
pickle than kiss Marilyn Monroe?

"7. Do you find it halrd to make

JOY FONG
CHINESE-AMERICAN FOOD

Daily II a.m. tos 12:30 a.m.

447 Mass. Ave. Cambridge

UN 4-3471
(Advertisement)

N!

One Way
ROCKLAND, ME .................. $4.95
NEW YORK CITY .................. 4.50

NORTHAMPTON, MASS .... 2.70

PITTSFIELD, MASS .............. 3.6S

ALBANY, N. Y ......................... 4.50

SYRACUSE, N. Y ..................... 7.65

ROCHESTER, N. Y ................. 9.60

BUFFALO, N. Y ..................... 10.70

WHITE RIVER JCT., VT ......... 3.40

BELLOWS FALLS, VT ............. 2.95

BURLINGTON, VT ................. 5.95

One Way
HARTFORD, CONN .............$2.85

NEW HAVEN, CONN ........... 3.35

BRIDGEPORT, CONN ........ 3.60

MIDDLETOWN, CONN. ...... 3:30

NEW BRITAIN, CONN ......... 3.15

NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y......... 4.50

PORTSMOUTH, N. H ............. 1.50

PORTLAND, ME .................... 2.75

LEWISTON, ME .................... 3.75

AUGUSTA, ME ...................... 4A40

BANGOR,. ME ...................... 6.45
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ENGIN
SCIENCE

A representative
Company will b

N0VEMBEI

to interview Bac
degree candida:

,nz sew re os 8f

helor and Master
Ltes majoring in

Mechanical Engineering

Metallurgsical Engineering

Chemistry

Chemical Engineering

CREOLE PETROLEUM CORP.
would like to say

THANK YOU

for the interest shown in our organiza4tion during

our recent visit to your campus. If you were

unable to schedule an interview and

are interested in

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNHITIES
in

VENEZUELA
Plan now to see us on our return

visit in the Spring or forward your qualifications

by mail to 350 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

Quickly, Comfortably, Dependably

by GREYHOUND
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G. L. FROST CO., INC.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E W. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STREET
Tel. EL iof 4.9 1 00 CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
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little consequence.
An interesting feature of this game

is that it was played in two sections,
one on Saturday, and one on Sunday.
The game started at 3:30 Saturday

and was called at five on account of

darkness. There was three minutes to

go and the Sigma Chi's, who were
leading by 20-14 had the ball on their

own ten. Nothing happened on Sun-

day except that the game was ended.

Larry Hallee '56 and Sigma Phi Ep's

other fine, big end, were most of their

offense. Meyers played a really great

game for the Sigma Chi's. A tragic
finish to the battle was the breaking

of Hosmer's leg in the fourth quarter.
In league three, as in league four,

it took two games to decide who the

league champion would be. Phi Delta

Theta copped the honors by twice

downing Beta Theta Pi 33-6 and 12-6.

The Betas were obviously severely
hampered by their two week layoff

previous to the first game. They just

didn't have anything. Walt Akerlund
'58 threw five T.D. passes. A couple

each to Ben Lightfoot '56 and Barry

Lucas '55 and one to Bob Raisler. I I

� I

I

Basketball Season Begins

In league one ATO topped Phi Gain

31-25, Delta Tau Delta topped Baker

29-27, and the 5:15 Club downed the

Chemistry Department 35-29. High
scorers of the night were Dave Kline

of the Delts with 18 points, Norman

Howard '57 of the 5:15 Club with 16
points, U-1 St elling '55, 0- % TO with

12 points, and Lebel of the Chemistry
Department, also with five markers,

It should be pointed out that both
Kline and Howard have played their

last intramural games. Kline will

probably make the freshman team
and Howard has ahleady made the

varsity. It was only through a loop.
hole in intramural rules that they

played at all. That loophole has since

been plugged. Their loss should make

a big difference in their teams future

appearances.

Theta Delta Chi Romps

In league two the East Campus

Raiders, with Norm Ness '65 scoring
16 points, topped Burton House 49.

23. DKE was overwhelmed by Theta
Delta Chi 53-27. Bill Strang '56 hit for

thirteen and Weitzel '58 for 12 in this
victory. In a close one Jim Mulhol.

land's '55 15 points weren't enough as

Burton Staff fell before Pi Lam 471.

46.
League three saw SAE top Baker

"A" 32-27, Aerosyns wallop TEP 33.

23, and Phi Sigma Kappa down Stu.

dent House 25-23. Kirby Gowan '57

and Pete Holhorst of SAE with 18 and
10, Coffin of Aerosyns with 12 and

Walt Baturka '57 of Student House
with 12 were top scorers here.

Mike Kennedy's '56 15 markers car-

ried Phi Kappa to an important 25-23

triumph over Grad House. Otheri

league four games saw AEPi top Phi

Kappa Sif 21-17 and DU down Theta

Xi 29-19. Lars Olsen '57 of DU hit for

14, Clunies '57 of Theta Chi for 12.

Technicon Surprises

In league seven play East Campus
topped Sigma Nu 31-24, Baker C best-

ed Phi Mu Delta 20-15, and Technicon
trounced DACL 57-21. John Wing '55,

Rosenshein '57 and Ted Zachs '57 were
high scorers in this league.
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by Jerry Marwell '57 An interesting feature of this contest
| is that the point after the second SAE

The five football league champions were decided and the basketball season started itouchdown was scored with only seven

during this big big week in intramural sports. The five teams emerging as finalists are ofithe Sig Alph's on the field. The

Delta Tau Delta, Sigma Chi, Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and Sigma Nu. SAE Tops Theta Chi

After a three week layoff the Delts were almost as good as ever, and they rolled All the scoring in the second game

over Kappa Sigma by twenty-three to six. They didn't start moving until the second b fieictwe The S 'sget s quadscambignbrthe

half, but once they did it was no contest. The impressive thing I f irst h a n f . Then thE Theta bip broed
Phi Dolts, Win when the Theta Chi punter dropped

about the Delt victory is that they played without five of their I I a low pass from center to give the

starting linemen; Center Bob Solenberger '57 was lost because of The second contest was entirely dif-Sig Alph's the ball on the two. Three

a crss-cunty mach, nd ete yke 56 o socerguads Gor-ferent. It was air-tight all the way plays and one penalty later the Sig

o-rcneuGio and was finally decided in a sudden Alph's had six p

danno '58 and John Wenning '56 to other activities, and end Don death overtime period. The Phi Delt's Crawford pass was the scoring play.

Holland '58 because of an injury. first blood on a second period the second quarter Porter hit Pete

Despite these handicaps the Delt's - aerial from Akerlund to Lightfoot. Hohorst '57 and Al Bell '56 on a

depth proved enough for victory. In | Sigma Phi Ep drew up close with The Beta's retaliated early in the couple of passes and then hit Hohorst

the first half Kappa Sig spent- most a score in the starting moments of third quarter on a spectacular sixty in the end zone for the second touch-

of the time in the Delt's territory. The the second quarter, but Norm Meyers yard romp by Gordie Nutt '59, surely down. For the rest of the contest SAE

Delts did score, however, when Dave hit Flannagan in the end zone to give one of the fastest men in the intra-contented itself by running most of its

Kline '58 caught a man in the end the Sigma Chi's a comfortable lead mural picture. For the remainder of plays, eating up the clock. One of the

zone for a safety. The second half was once again. A third Meyers forward, regulation play the Beta's were knock- biggest reasons for the SAE triumphs

a differentt story. Mike Tym '56 hit this one again to Dupree just about ing at the door. Their two ends Norry was the kicking of Dan Lickly, '55. He

Kline with a thirty yard forward and settled the affair as it provided the Hersey '56 and Bill FitzGibbon '56 kept Theta Chi in their own territory

the score was 8-0. It; was Tym to Walt Sigma Chi's with a 14 point bulge. played exceptionally well, but the Phi by more than once booting out of

INA s; little while later forThe final Sirma Phi Ep score was of Delt defense with its back continuous- bound; nside their five yard line.

ly~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~bud agansid thei fiv el yard liel.ly against the wall held and held.

The tie-breaking tally came quickly
after the beginning of the overtime
period. The Beta's kicked off and the

Phi Delts returned to their own forty.

Four straight complete Ackerlund
passes culminating in the T.D. heave

which Raisler made a great catch on,

resulted in the score. The line play of

Emil Wright '58, Pete Pratt '56, Don

Dolbove '58 and Charlie Koch '57, and
the blocking of Jim Woodall '57 and

Fritz Hemminghous '57 from the

blocking back positions deserve par-

ticular mention.

SAE earned two clear-cut decisions
over the highly-touted Theta Chi

eight. Sunday it was no contest as the

Theta Chi's collapsed after the first

SAE score. That score came on the

fourth play of the game when Bill

Snitzler '58 blocked an attempted
punt, gathered up the loose pigskin,
and ran for a T.D. There was prac-

tically no contest from that point on.

The second score was set up by a pass

from Bard Crawford '54 to Ed Porter
'52, and the third was tallied by Porter

on a run-back of an intercepted pass.

the second score. The final DTD points

came on still another Tym aerial with

"Red" Fowler '57 on the receiving end

this time. Kappa Sig's lone marker

came towards the end of the game

when Carl Hess '56, who played his

usual spectacular game, ran for four

yards over left guard and a T.D. Be-

sides him the biggest thorn in the

Delt's side was John Dawson '54. Joe

Timms '58 deserves particular men-

tion as he was the bulwark of the

Delt's impressive line.
League two saw a terrific game in

the Sigma Chi Sigma Phi battle. The

Sigma Chi's took it by 20-14. It was

a rough, hard-hitting fight with both

squads absorbing their share of the

beating.
Sigma Chi by 20-14

The scoring opened in the first quar-

ter when Meyers hit Tom Dupree '55

with a thirty-yard flip which Dupree

lugged to pay-dirt. The whole defens-

ive forward wall of the Sigma Chi's
headed' by Emery Hosmer '57 and
John and Fred Morefield was respons-
ible for the Sigma Chi's second tally,

a safety.
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Sigma Nu Squeaks By

An under-par Sigma Nu eight was

good enough to best Theta Delta Chi

18-12 and cop the league five honors.
They scored once in the second period

and twice in the third to top the Theta

Delt's. The first tally came on an in-

tercepted pass. The six point bulge

that Sigma Nu amassed thusly was

almost immediately nullified by a

Theta Delta Chi touchdown. Sigma

Nu again took the lead on a pass

from MacKay to Bill Pugh '57 and

completed its scoring on a pass that

went from Jack Bacon '56 to the same

end. The Theta Delts came close when
they scored in the fourth period, but

they just didn't have enough to over-

take the Sigma Nu's. Jim Story '55

looked great both at the offensive end

position and at the defensive line-
backer slot. Sigma Nu relies on him

for a lot of their blocking.
Intramural basketball is starting to

hit the news again. Fifteen games
have been played. Some of these

games may prove to be decisive fac-

tors in the choice of league cham-

pions.

Circle This Date

NOVEMBER 16, 1954

You can discuss career opporfunities with our representative

at this time. Our

THREE MINUTE STORY

is in your Placement Office

ELECTRO METALLURGICAL COMPANY

A Division of

UNION CARBIDE AND CARBON CORPORATION

ALPHEUS
ST, LOUIS '

ER-WBUSCH , I NCO

NEWAR.K , LOS ANGELVIS

Intramural Football Enters Pillals;~~~~~~~~~ Baktbl AtrsS
waft ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~Bsebl Meso 

Begins Ail

WHEN YOU KNOW YOUR BEER

Wsbound to be Bud
-'--',<~-~When you take home Budweiser,

'~~c. you're taking home the finest and
7~,~,_'~~ most popular beer the world has ever

i~ ]]~%~',~.~~ known. Only Budweiser tastes like
i A \ Q~.,~ Budweiser. . . for no other beer is
L_/~%. st produced by the costliest brewing

,~~ process on Earth.

d DAY

L ansAl Beers In Sales Today
@4.4XS~an through Tle Years.'

EwilG~lt wEwEfI

NOV. X5
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Class Day R1 Soccer

, 'S6 Power,
rk Important
great showing last year in which they
led all the way only to succumb to an
unbeatable sprint put on by last yealr's
seniors. They will field what looks
like the most powerful crew with Dave
Hanson and Paul Polishuk at seven
and six respectively, the positions they
rowed on last year's valrsity. They will
also have a good cox in Paul Levine.

Seniors Have Finesse
The seniors will probably have an

edge on finesse having rowed together
for a year or two molre than the other
boats. By an odd stlroke of circum-
stance they will have two strokes in
one boat. Eric Theis and Bob Wilkes,
probable starting strokes for the
heavy and lightweight varsities re-
spectively, will be sitting at stroke
and six for the seniors. They won't
be lacking in power though and they
wil! have the advantage of having
Sheirm Uchill, this year's captain, at
coxswain. All in all they add up to a
strong threat to take the honors in
this traditional affair.

Sophs Unknown
The sophomores remain the great

unknown. As a flreshman crew they
had a very poor record, but there is
a good chance that the potential which
is undeniably there will be realized,
and the sophs might come off as dark
horse winners in this inter-class event.
The probable '57 starting boat will be
extremely close to the starting eight
of last year's losing frosh crew. They
will probably work well together.

This Thulrsday, the Charles will pro-
vide the background for the annual
class day clrew race. At least three
crewts will go to the line, trying to pull
down the coveted Richards Trophy.
There is a chance though that another
sophomore clrew will toe the line. The
race will be an abridged version o;'
the usual splring tlrials-being rowed
from the bridge to the boathouse. A
tight race is predicted with condition-
ing probably the deciding factolr even
over the sholrt distance.

Juniors Favored

On pre-lace gradings, the juniors
must get the nod on the basis of their

but at 15:00 of the third quarter
Outside Right Dave Clunies, '57,
dived at a ball batted out of the cage 
mouth and put it past the harassed
Poly goalie. Then, at 17:30 of the
quartelr, Hoyt scored his second goal

Winding up one of its most suc- 
cessful seasons in its history, the
M.I.T. soccer team rolled over a
weak buit spirited Worcester Poly-
technic Institute team last Saturday,
5-i, at Worcester. The Poly soccer-
men, having won but one game in
New England soccer competition this
year, welre at a peak for the Engi-
neers, but the team wolrk of the Tech I
forward line, coupled with the fine
play of Goalie Morrie Neiman, '57,
proved too much for them.

Tech took the opening kick-off, but
Worcester kept the game even for
the firlst few minutes. However, on
a fast break by the entire forward
line after 3:30 of the opening quar-
ter, Center Forward Ed Hoyt, '57,
put a hard shot past the Worcester
goalie. Thereafter, the Beaver boot-
ers controlled the ball almost ex-
clusively, affording W.P.I. with few
scoring opportunities.

The Poly kickers pepped up some
as the second half opened,but Goalie
Neiman was just too much for themI
as he covered the cage area beauti-
fully. Worcester's lone goal came on
a penalty kick. The Redmen re-
bounded quickly, as Inside Left Mar-
cos Suarez, '55, scored after 3:30
of the quarter. Two minutes later,
Bernard Blaschitz, '56, made the
score 3-1, Tech, as the home defense
started to fold. The Worcester goalie
stopped several Tech shots in a row,

'58

(Advertisement)

$6.50 per person per day
One in a room

HOTEL

OSEVELT
A HILTON HOTEL

the heart of New York City
Avenue and 45th Street

/- IF IJ^7

W.P.I., 5.1;SobSenior
sopb

Finesse
Teamwo

RoutBootersM.InT.Fi sh Nenw England
of the game and Tech's fourth of
the period on a terrific shot from
about ten yards out which broke
through the nets. Although Tech
continued to press, there was no
mere scoring in the garne, and at
the final gun the score stood M.I.T-
5, W.P.I.-1.

With a season's record of five wins,
one tie, and onfie loss, including vic-
tories over B.U., Brandeis, Tufts,
Brown, Uconn, and W.P.I., the Tech
booters proved to be one of the best
soccer combinations in New Eng-
land. In this, the eighteenth season
of the New England Intercollegiate
Soccer League, the Beavers placed
second to the undefeated Dartmouth

|team. Following Tech in the top
ranks were U. of Mass., in third
place with five wins, and, in a three
way tie for fourth, Halrvard, Yale,
and Williams with four wins apiece.
As opposed to Dartmouth, who had
two men, Stigum and Waid, who
scored 17 goals in five league games,
Tech had its scoring punch spread
throughout the forward line as four
men, Hoyt, Blaschitz, and Co-cap-
tains Suarez and Rafael Morales,
'55, tied for the team scoring crown
with four goals apiece. The rest of
Tech's 21 goals, as opposed to nine
for the opposition, were scored by
Rene de Leon, '56, Jose Gonzales, '57,
Ed Hale, '55, Dick Unanue, '57, and
Clunies, each of whom scored once.

They al1

l hea~ild for 7
" thetRooeveli

Meet at your collegiate
'renldezvous

in . in midtown Manhattan

Congenial College Crowd
b Dancing to Guy Lombardo

in the Rootevelt Grill
e Excellent Restaurants and

Cocktail Lounge
* Attractive, reasonable

accommodations

You'll feel more at home on your
next week-end or holiday in
New York if you stay at the
hotel Roose-elt. Conveniently

,close to theatres, shops and en-
tertainment areas, the Roosevelt
. . . with its inviting accornmo-
dations and friendly atmosphere
is the natural place for students
to stay.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

$4.50 per person per day
Three in a room

$5.50 per person per day
Two in a room

Second In

Boaters Bow
To Andtover Teaam

Arnie Arneson's Freshman soccer
squad finished a mediocre season last
Saturday with a 1-0 loss to Philips
Andover Academrny at Briggs Field.
Tech drove deep into Andover ter-
ritory after the opening whistle
only to have the ball cleared by the
Andover goalie. Play proceeded ex-
tremely evenly after this original
dlrive ag both teams fought to score
in vain, until Whitey Jones, Andover
Left Wing drove one past Tech
Goalie Rudy Segovia with ten min-
utes left in the game for the after-
noon's lone score.

The Frosh record of one win and
five losses included their lone vic-
tory over Tufts, and losses to Med-
ford High, Harvard, Brown, Uconn,
and Andover. Even though their rec-
ord was poor, the Frosh booters gain-
ed valuable experience which should
come in handy for varsity play next
year.

I like CEI{FSTE FIELD best!
says V

Appearing in "Track of the Cat", a Warner Bros. Production
in CinemaScope and Color

BEST FOR YOU. .. no cigarette can satisfy you like
a Chesterfield, because Chesterfield has the right combination
of the world's best tobaccos. Only the tobaccos that are highest
in quality, low in nicotine, and the most pleasure to smoke.

Change to Chesterfields now. Smoke them regular or
king size. You'll understand why Chesterfield is the largest
selling cigarette in America's Colleges.

In the whole wide world-
no Cigarette satisfges like a

CHESTERFIELD
R,1

at Madison



3) A sense of the soul's returning that there was a time when Catho-
to its Maker. lies and Protestants, Christians and
4) The soul's union with absolute re- Mosle were living in what was
ality, ~~all~ty,~ ~then thought to be eternal strife,

He concluded with the statement,
"We study history to get the histo- but time has proved otherwise. Pe
rian's view of the existence of the haps time will prove the same with
universe." r1espect to the present situation ex-

In the discussion period after the isting between Communists and non-
lecture, the point was brought out Communists.

USED TENV BOOKS
BOUGHT end SOLD

HARVARD B3OOK STORE
Used and New Books of All Kinds

1248 Mass. Ave. Cambridge
TR 6-9069
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Concert Band
(Continued froon page 3)

performed for the first time, is a
powerful work for band augmented
by piano and organ. It is a drawn-
out and somewhat repetitious coan-
position utilizing heavy chords and
sharp contrasts. The band's inter-
pretation was good, powerful but
not overbearing. The George Wash-
ington Bridge is an interesting piece
demanding violent treatment, but the
band was just not in the mood for
such a9. performance.

Tuanbridge Fair, Piston's only
work for band, is a harshly disso-
nant piece with some very tricky
rhythms. It is the kind of work
which "grows on" the listener, but
on the first performance is distress-
ing to the average listener. The
band played this number last year,
and its rendition at Smith was stim-
ulating, showing a fine grasp of the
work in xnany sections.

The concert was under the di-
rection of the band's regular con-
ductor, Mr. John Corley. M'r. Cor-
ley's tempi are usually quite con-
servativre, as he adheres closely to
the score. He displays a solid grasp
of the music he conducts, and a good
control of his ensemble.

The more one hears the concert
band, the more it becomes evident
that here is potentially a profes-
sional organization. Their balance is
superb, their power unlimited, and
their individual technical ability is
to be admired. Only two obstacles
remain before they can reach a com-
pletely professional level. The first
is articulation, much of their per-
formances showing technical undesir-
abilities. The second is modulation.
The band's sound is a heavy one,
and they seem reluctant to attain a
buoyant and light playing level
when it is needed.

Perhaps much of these defects will
have been eliminated by their next
concert, scheduled for December 3,
at La Salle Junior College. This
program will be the only time M.I.T.
students will be able to hear and see
the concert band in performnace be-
fore May. 
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ing in the hearts of society. ,.Thus
Gregory had a deeper insight than
did Gibbon. The Greco-Roman Em-
pire had begun to wither behind a
display of gaudy edifices. The pa-
gans claimed that Rome came to dis-
aster because they left paganism.
Saint Augustine disclaimed this in
his De Civitate Dei (The City of
God).

There are several different veins
to history, such as: an epic vein ex-
emplified by Alexander the Great
and by the Crusades, and a dramatic
vein which may be exemplified by
the statement "The mills of God
grind slowly, but they grind exceed-
ing fine."

In recapitulating, Professor Toyn-
bee reiterated several points which
he had been talking about previous-
ly.
1) Mystical experiences through his-
tory as the reason for studying it.
2) A feeling of unity.
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Toynbee
(ContinzedE from page 1)

curiosity. It is often a disinterested,
superfluous curiosity, unnecessary
for human preservation. Thus, early
in history, man became "disinterest-
edly" interested in astronomy. Later
this was transformed to a utilitarian
curiosity when astronomy was linked
to astrology and navigation. Earnest
Schlieman, when he proved the ex-
istence of ancient Troy through ex-
tensive excavations, was prompted
solely by a disinterested curiosity,
and not by any utilitarian value to
his discoveries.

Curiosity, however, may be fatal
if it leads to attempted omniscience
rather than "action". One cannot
become omniscient in any one field
no matter how infinitesimal that field
may be.

Professor Toynbee emphasized the
theological approach to history in
his discussion of the historian's
form of action. Thus Gibbon, while
sitting on the capital in Rome, asked
himself the question, "How did
Christianity emerge from pagan
Rome?" His Decline and Fall of the
Roman Empire was the result of an
attempt to answer this question.
Gibbon did not begin to approach an
answer to this question until the
last of the 71st chapter of the gi-
gantic work. He should, perhaps,
have spent more time discussing
man's spiritual salvation in world
affairs.

About 600 A.D. Gregory was
preaching in devastated Rome at the
graves of two martyrs, with death,
destruction, and frustration on' all
sides. The two martyrs, however,
lived in a world of pleasure, but
trampled upon it. While the world
flour shed, Man was already wither-

For the special attention of

Electrcal
Engineers

and Physicists
RESEARCH

ANE

LABORAiTORIES

Culver City,

Los Angeles

County,

Califomia

WANTED
Ride to Washington, D.C. Can leave Nov.
Z4-25. Return ride also wanted from Phila-
delphia to Boston to make Monday after-
noon classes. See David Crockett. Phone
307; Ex. 3273; or EL io' 4-4643.

announce openings on their Staffs
for those receiving B.S., M.S. or Ph.D.

degrees during the coming year.

on OVEMBER 9, 10
MEMBERS OF THE HUGHES ENO!NEER!HG STAFF

WILL CONDUCT PERSOINAL INTERVIEWS

ON YOUR CAMPUS. CONSULT YOUR SCHOOL

PLACEMENT OFFICE NOW FOR APPOINTMENT.

For work int

Openings are in these fields:

New "Silvered-Tip" writes
the way you do . . . fine,
medium or broad... with-
out changing points. Re-
fills available in blue, red,
green or black ink. Get a
Paper-Mate Pen todayl

· Bankers approve
a Ink can't smasr

or transfer
· Cap't eaki

Silvered-7T1ip
refills ... 49¢

For work in

a

What have VICEROYS got
that other

filter tip cigarettes
havent got?

RESEARCiiH &
DEVELOPMENT

Airborne Radar Systems
Servomechanisms
Computes
Systems Analysis
Information Theory
Automatic Controls
Physical Analysis
Microwave Tubes
Pulse Circuitry
Guided Missile Systems
Ground Radar Systems
Solid-State Phys.'cs
Transistors
Test Equipment Design
Miniatutization
Electromechanical Design
Gyros
Hydraulics
Subminiarurization
Mechanical Design
Instrumentation
Telemetering
Antennas
Wave Guides

WORLD'S LARGEST-SELLING
FILTER TIP CIGARETTE

~~~~st~~~~~~~~~i ~i : tj

1ZA3Ct&ZZE _} g

CIO,^Il VICEROY,~ VWscJ doRO'B Wlg
Ki KIN.$IZ

E

Only a Pen-ny or Two .o ..............la tt hu Filters1 ~~Only a IPn1y orS TwEo More tha Clagetet Without Filters

ENGINEERING

Technical Writing
Missile Field Engineering
Engineering Administration
Radar & Missile Instruction
Radar Field Engineering
Patent Law


